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The enthusiast has been compared
to a man walking in a log; everything

immediately around him. or In con-
tact with him. appears sufficiently
clear arfil luminous, bu*. b yond the
little circle of which ho himself is th 6
center, all is mist and error and ’ con-
fusion.

We must learn how to think and
feel about things. We must gel
honesty, directness and lotty purpose

wrought into the fibre of our being.
We must fix right standards of judg-
ment. We must be taught and be
willing to learn the way that we mus:
choose.

HvLiarurox says: There is nothin;
like fun. is there? 1 haven’t any my-
s»» f do like it in others. Oh.
we need it—we need all the counter-
weights we can muster to balance the
tad relations of life! God has made

tunny spots in the heart; why should
wo exclude the light from them?

We may be growing flippant and
fond of petty mental diversions, and
wo perhaps may be even ignoble in
many ways; but one splendid sign is
well fitted to cheer us even when the
signs of decadence are most painfully

apparent, and that is the growing
tendency toward toleration of all
opinions.

The first and most important
element of memory is the taking of an
impression in such away that it is
likel; to bo retained; the more sharp
ami vivid this impression is made, the
more permanent it is likely to be. At-
tention in taking in what we wish tu
learn, then, is the secret of remem-
bering itafterwards.

Be not anxious about to-morrow.
Do to-day’s duty only; fight to-day’s
temptations and do not weaken and
distract yourself by looking forward
to those things you cannot see, and
could not understand if you saw them.
Enough for you that God is just and
merciful and will reward every man
according to his work.

No good action, no good oxamplc
dies—lt lives forever in cur race. A
single virtuous action has elevated a
whole village a whole city, a whole
nation. It is from small seeds dropped
into the ground that the finest pro-
ductions grow, and it is from the in-
born dictates of conscience and the in-
spired principles of duty that the fin-
est growths of character have arisen.

There happens to be no especial
demand In this country for miniature
apple trees, four inches high, and
covered with flowers and fruit; but
there is an immense demand for simi-
lar human specimens in the way of
four-inch young ladies four-inch
clergymen, four-inch government of-
ficials, none the less blooming all over
with flowers of fragrance, piety or
patriotism, and setting a full crop o!
domestic. religious and political
fruit the size of currants.

The adage of the prophet has been
also the maxim of the world. In all
callings in life there is a demand for
obedience a3 the first and absolutely
necessary qualification. There is a
yoke at school if the school be worthy
of its name; there is a yoke to be
passed under as the doorway to every
profession and every work of life; and
it is noticeable that the men who have
tho most thorough training, whether
formal or informal make the best
leaders, tho best masters, the best
commanders. It is good that a man
should be well disciplined in his youth
—not in the sense of cruelty or harsh-
ness. which reproduce themselvea but
in the sense of orderliness and self-
management

Fifty years ago the peers of Eng-
land exerted all their influence to keop
the railroad station os far as possible
from their manor-house. They re-
sented the intrusion of the plebian
railway car where now they welcome
tho advantages of its neignborhood,
tho propinquity of its fast trains to
and from London and its facilities for
bringing down supplies of fresh fish
and meats and other delicacies of the'
metropolitan market. And now so■
enamored of haste are these descend- !
ants of theso old-time seekers after.
seclusion that they are content to
drivo to their halls ‘ by a more direct
but rather sneaking side drive, ignor-
ing altogether the great avenues of
lime, elm or beech along which it was
the just pride ot our fore-fathers to
pass from London road lodge to their
respective thresholds.”

When once a man has established
a home, his most important duties are
fairly begun. The errors of youih
may be overlooked; want of purposes
and even of honor, in his earlier days
may be forgotten. But, from tho mo-
ment of his marriage, he begins to
write his indelible history— not by
•pen and ink. but by actions, by which
he must over afterwards be reported
and judged. His conduct at home;
his solicitude for hia family; the train-
ing of his children; his devotion to
his wife, his regard for the great in-
terests of eternity—these are the tests
by which his worth will ever after-
wards be estimated by all who think
or care about him. Those will deter-
mine his position while living, and
influence his memory when dead. He
uses well or ill the brief space allotted
to him out of ail eternity to build up
a {r&me founded upon the most solid
orall foundations—private worthy I

A KANSAS CYCLONE.
A GENUINE TWISTER.

It Doe* Considerable Damage Near
Topeka—Several People Killed.

Mission • »wnshlpin Shawnee county, of
whichTopeka Is the county seat was visited
r>y a cyclone on the night of the 2nd that did
great damage.

It wasa genuinerotary cyclone, and it de-
molished everything in its path. In some
placesthe very bark was peeled from the

trees. Houses were torn in fragments, trees
uprooted and crops ruined. The house of
•James Mitchell, a farmer, wasIn the path of
the storm. It was occupied by Mitchell, his
a ife and their live children when thecyclone
struck it- It was demolished. Mitchell waa
fatally Injured. Mrs. Mitchell escaped, but
the children were all seriously hurt and are
now in a dying condition.

The house of Philip Lux was demolished,
but thefamily escaped by taking refuge In
the cellar. The residence of Charles Thrasher
wasblown down and Thrasherwas badly hurt.

Thomas brooks’ house was destroyed and

the family weremore or less Injured, but none
werekilled. An unknown woman, who had
justmoved intoa house which has long been
vacant,was killed outright when the house
was demolished.

The house of JosephHurd was blown down

aud Mrs. Hurd was killed. James Plaxton’s

house was carried from Its foundations and
wrecked, and Plaxton was instantly killed
In the fall of timbers. The other members of
the family escapedwith slight Injuries.

Swan Anderson, a farm hand, wasworking
in a Held when the storm came up. He was
hurled against a stone fence and killed.
Uabe Halderman, a farmer, wasfatally Injured
in the destruction of his barn.

The Pleasant valley school house was de-
molished. A number of children had taken
refuge therefrom the storm, but they mirac-
ulously escapeddeath, though somereceived
severeinjuries.

THE METHODIST CONFERENCE.

The Twenty-First Ouadruinlal General
Conference at Dm alia.

The first business session of the Conference
opened in Boyd’s opera house on the morning
of the 2nd. The 500 delegates and large
numbers of visitors crowded thebuilding.

Bishop Bowman called the meeting to order
and Bishop Newman read from the Bible fol-
lowing which Bishop Foss offered prayer. S
D. Monroe of Pennsylvaniawas elected secre-
tary and he appointed Manley S. Hurd ol
Wyoming and Charles Hudson of Indiana a*
his assistants.

After the election of secretary the per
manent seating of the delegates wasin order.
Immediately the old trouble between the lay
and ministerial delegates came tothe surface.
The lay delegates held a meeting Saturday af
ternoon and decided toask the conference tc
seat them by themselves, separate from tb*
ministers, thinking by this meanstosecure
greater recognition than they nowhave. Af
ter a heated debate on the subj«g:t the petitloc
of tLe laymen was granted, and the drawing
for seats then commenced. The first allot-
ment drawn was by R. E. Gilman (colored) ol
Missouri, who took the best seat in the house:
F. J. Young of North Dakota alleged tbert
wasfraud and a heated debate folio*6 1 un-
til the conference adjourned until morning.

In the eveninga reception was tendered by
the mayorand city officials.

The seat question came up again Tuesday
morning when the lay delegates complained
that seats reserved for them bad i*eeu occu-
pied by ministers. The matter was finally

disposedof and other business taken up.
Dr. Neely read the report of the commit

sion. Among other things suggested by the
commission was a change in the arrangement
of the discipline. No material change trat
recommended in the rules or in the working
of the discipline, but the commission thought
the book could be arrauged to much bettei
advantage. They also suggested that the
general conference hereafter meet on the flrsi
Wednesday in May and that laymen and
ministers vote togeather.

The standing committees were then ap-
pointed.

On Wednesday morning Bishop Warren oi
Denver presided and Bishop Foster delivered
the Episcopal address. It stares that since
the last general conference fully 400,000 mem-
bers have been added to the church, a greater
growth than had ever been known In the his-
tory of the church. Upon the admission ol
women to the general conference, the result
was given as follows; Laity, for 235,668,
against 163.84 : ministerial, for 5.609. against

4.944. The report gave a veryexhaustive re-
view of every branch of the church work, and
recommmcnded that great care be exercised
in procuring ministers, strong, loyal men,
fully abrest with the education of the age. for
the educated pew would not eudure an un-
educated pulpit.

WYOMING REPUBLICANS.

Tlie Itepublican Convention Indorses
President Harrison.

The Wyoming Republican convention met
in Cheyenne on the 4th and elected the fol-
lowing delegates to Minneapolis:

Frank Mandell of Cook county. Attorney
General Potter of Laramie county. E. R. Din-
widdle of Sheridan, Johnson county; Frank
M. Foote of L'nitu. Charles L. Vagener of
Carbon and Colonel 9. W. Downey of Albany.
The alternates arc A. E. Hoyt of Weston. W.
B. Keayesof Johnson, Mrs. Theresa Jenkins
of Laramie and Mrs. Cora G. Carleton of

* Units. There were several ladydelegates in
j the convention.

i Resolutions were adopted indorsing the ad-
| ministration of President Harrison; also urg-

ing the prosecution of law breakers in John-
son county.

Tlic Iteliring sea Fleet.

The secretary of the navy has issued In-
structions to the naval and revenuemarine
vessels assigned toenforce the modus prohib-
iting sealing in Behring Sea. These instruc-
tions differ from those of last year in three
important particulars.

First—Any vessel found sealing In Behring
Sea Is to be seized whether or not she ha*
been previously served with notice.

Second—The mere presence of a vessel in
Behring Sea, having on board a sealing outfit,
is causefor seizure.-

Third —Persons on board tlie vessels seized
are to be taken prisoners with the vessel to
-offer the penalty of the law. Under the
British law, all persons killing or aiding or
abetting in killing fur seals in Behring Sea.
an* punishable by a fine of £IOO and impris-
onment at hard labor for six months. Under
the American law they are subject to six
months imprisonment and a fine of tl.ooo.

African SI. E. Conference.
The Quadrennialconference of the African M

E. Church, which Is to continue three weeks,
began in Philadelphia on the 2nd. Nine
bishops and 317 delegate were present, repre-
sentingevery state in the Union. In addition
delegateswere present from Canada. Nova
Scotia. Bermuda. 9au Domingo. Hayll, Sierra
Leone and Liberia.

A filrl Forced to Marry.

A few days ago Miss McDonald a young
lowa school teacher was abducted by her
lover. W. W. Bain, who bound and gagge*j
herand forced tor 10 nurry blip. 1

GENERAL NEWS SUMMARY.

WNtarn S««« Not**.

The Golden Globe has been purchasedby an
lowa man.

A .ew$300,000 hotel Is to be built atGlen -

w ood Springs.
Montrose has organized a silver club with

200 members.
A new national bank has been organized at

Raton, New Mexico.

A number of coal miners at Golden have
secured a/.advance in wages by striking

The.cltizens of Fremont have decided to
change the name of their town toCripple
Creek.

*• The Gvld Bug" Is the uaraeof a newpaper

soon to be started at Jimtown in Boulder
county.

The contract for printing State official no-
tice's has been awarded to the Denver Tima
at three cents per line.

Henderson Russell, » murderer who, w hile
under sentence of deaui escaped from the
authorities in Mississippi, has been arrested
in Denver.

A thirteen-year-old boy held up a ranchman
near Kit Carson, Colorado, a few days ago in
the most approvedstyle, but without obtain-
ing any money. He is now in jail.

A very pretty fight is going on In Denver
between a lot of choir singers and an Episco-
pal clergyman who objects to the members of
his choir appearing in abbreviated dresses on
the operatic stage as chorus girls.

Work wasresumed in a most vigorous man-
ner on Raton’s new water works. By the
first of July water will be supplied to that
town by the newcompany in unlimited quan-

titiesand it will hav§ the finest water plant in
'the southwest,

Telegraphic Urevltles.

4Tbe ninth victim of the Philadelphia fire is
-dead.

Kava is on his way from Italy to
Washington.

Augustus Kountze. the well-known New
York banker, died on the 30th.

A large flat in New York burned last week
and two womenlost their lives.

Three young people were drowned at
Chattanooga, while attending a school picnic.

The business portion of the town of
Watrous, New Mexico, was burned on the
30th.

Ferdinand Ward who squandered General
Grant’s fortune has been released from Sing
Sing.

Jay Gould has bought the El Paso and
White Oaks railroad, ten miles of which are
built.

Mrs. Florence Osborne who has been In an
English prison for perjury was pardonedon
the Ist.

Charles Crotzcr shot William Callahan Sat-
urday atSt. Louis in a quarrel over the price
of a shave.

Two burglars at Camden. Tennessee, com-
peled a merchant to open hi- safe, and they
secured $1,500.

The wheat shipments from Duluth. Minne
-ota. to buffalo this week will aggregate 3.-
000.000 bushels.

Preparations are being made for anexten-
sive wool exhibit at the World’s Fair in the
agricultural building.

Rev. J. Lambuth, D. I) , oneof the oldest
Methodist missionaries in .Japan,died on the
30th at Kobe. Japan.

There was a great tire in Winnipeg afew
days ago that destroyed the theater and other
property valued at $125,000.

The anarchists in Belgium are very active
of late and the police are kept busy searching
houses for anarchists and bombs.

A boiler exploded near Rocky Comfort,
Arkansas, on the 30th. killing three persons
and fatally wounding several others.

The sale or disposalof the “dam” bonds of
the Austin, Texas, by any person holding the
same has been restrained by an injunction.

The petition being circulated In New York
for an antl-Hill convention iu May has re-
ceived the signatures of 120.000 Democrats.

Mrs. Deacon has left France to avoid being
made totestify against her husband. This
indicates a better spirit than she has shown
heretofore.

As a further sequelto the Bor rowe-Drayton
affair Milbank fought a duel on the 29th with
the Due de Morny. The latter was danger-
ously wounded.

Out of 38,000 Polish emigrants who went to
Brazil, 1,500 arerecorded as having returned.
It is estimated that 18.000 Poles died in Brazil
of yellow fever.

Dr. Kecley of bi-chloride of gold fame, is
threatened withdeath by an unknown woman
who claims thatthe doctor is responsible for
her husband's death.

A copy of ‘•Tamerlane,’*one of Poe’s earliest
productions sold at auction in Boston a few
days ago for $1,850. There Is only oneother
copy In existence.

Two large buildings in Pittsburg were de-
troyed by fire on the 30th. The loss wasS3OO.
000. The fire was caused by acandle being
dropped into a pile of waste paper.

General Butler is 6till having trouble over
bis book. The C. H. Jewett Publishing Com-
pany, with whom he violated his original con-
tract. has entered suit for $50,000 damages.

A. K. Linderfcldt, president of the National
Library Association and librarian of the Mil-
waukee public library during the past thirteen
years, has been arrested for embezzlement.

A socialist named Graham created great ex-
citement in the House of Commons the other
day by his radical remarks and lack of re-
spect for the officers. He was suspended for
a week.

A large and beautifulestate in North Pem-
brokeshire. England, called Kel wendeage, has
been leased by Captain Osborne. Thither he
will retire with Mrs. Osborne and live In strict
seclusion.

The board of World’s Fair managers for
Virginia arc in session atChicago. A separate
building will be erected, and it is probable
that Washington's home at Mount Vernon
will be reproduced.

Six hundred coal miners at Massoulah. Illi-
nois, havestruck because of the discharge of
three men who had been sent by the miners to
Springfield to Investigate the enforcement of
the weekly payment law.

A bill Inequity wasfiled on the 2nd In the
United States Circuit Court at Philadelphia
to prevent the sugar trust from taking posses-
sion of the sugar refineries in that city which
the trust recently purchased.

Arsenic wasput into a well at Cleveland a
few days ago for the purpose of poisoning a
family of Hungarians. A neighborhood
quarrel was the cause. It was discovered be-
fore any one drank of the water.

The Santa Fc road has given notice of a re-
ductionof rates from Chicago and St. Louis
to the conclave in Denver next August. It
will make a rate of sl2 round trip. It claims
that ail c-thcr lines are secretly cutting.

Miss Inez Sykes, a young lady, was caught
by a ruffian on the streets of Charlotte. North
Carolina. He smothered her cries
and cut off her hair, which she wore in a long
plait. Herassailant then struck her in the
breast, threw the hair away, and escaped.

At Vilna, Russia, six men and women have
been convicted of murdering babies that had
been entrusted totheir charge, and weresen-
tenced to from six to twenty years penal .cr-
vitude In many cases the murders were
committed with the connivanceof the moth-
er* of the little victims,

MAY DAY WAS QUIET
NO BLOODSHED IN EUROPE.

The Precaution* of the Police II»to a

Hood Effect mud the Agitators
Were Peaceful.

Xo disturbances occurred In London as a
result of the May-day demonstration, which
was on the largest scale ever attempted. It
took three hour* for the procession t<« pass a
plven point. The men walked abreast,almost
filling the street from curb to curb, and the
number Inthe march was from fiO.OOO to

000 The concourse of spectators In Hyde
Park was fully 150.000. When the procession
arrived there, andIt did not finish marchiug
Into the park until 5:30, It distributed Itself
into sixteen different platforms allotted to

speakers of the various trades. Here resolu-
tion were passedIn the usual war. the clght-
houra* working day topic being the keynote
of all the spokenor written utterances. The
police wereeverywhere and thousands of sol-
diers within Immediate call. All the arrange-

ineuta were admirable, but up to 0 o'clock In
the evening not the smallest disturbance had

occurred and not a single arrest was reported.
Perfect quiet reigned on May day In Paris.

The mounted guard municlpale patrolled the
streets, constables walked the streets !u
couples, the cavalry weremassed In the Place
de POpera and the streets were thickly
sanded to prevent the honga from slipping,
but with the exceptionof a few English and

American sightseers, the sUccts were practi-
cally deserted.

The demonstrations which occurred at
Copenhagen wereof a very Imposing charac-
ter, fully 50.000 peoplebeing assembled on the

commons. Speeches were made and resolu-
tions passedcalling for the working day be-
ing limited to eight hoars, but there wa* no
violence at any time. A portion of the garri-
son remained in the barracks all day.
Perfect tranquility existed throughout Rome,

although iu expectation of riots many large
6hops were closed. Vehicular traffic was sus-
pended, but this was not from fear of dyna-
mite. butbecause the cabmen have struck. A
few socialist meetings wore held during the
morning, but the attendance was generally
small and the language was not particularly
violent.

There were nooutbreaks In Spain.and there
was no excitement In Berlin. There was a
great procession in Vienna, but no riotous
proceedings.

Liege, Belgium was the scene of the only
vtoleuce committed in Europe. The day

passedwithout disorder, but in the evening
a body of militia while marching to relieve a

guard were6ct upon with cries of “kill the
hireling*.'’ The militia charged and a min-
ute later there was an explosion. The pave-
ment was shattered and window glass for
some distance smashed. Within ten min-
utes two more bombs were exploded. The
damage was trivial, but the excitement was
intense. Number*of workmen were arrested.
Bodies of militia patruled the street* during
the night.

WESTERN CATTLEMEN.

The Inlfr-W'cti Cattlemen's Conpeu Or-

Canlird at IlKilru.
The IstßhWcitl attlcmrn'HCoDfrcN, called

by Western representative* of cattle interest*
to meet in Ogden, opened on the 29th, with
nearly 200 delegates present. The day t>egan
with a parade withbands of music the streets
of the city being gaily decorated with the
national emblems.

At the noon meeting a permanent organiza-
tion was effected by clecUug tbe following

officer*: President, Orlando North, Nevada;
first vice president. Win. Crawford, Evan-
ston. Wyo.; second vice-president, J. O. Shir-
ley, Union, Ore.; third vlce-presldrnt,W. E.
Skinner. Omaha: fourth vice-president. J. 11.
Waite. Kansas City. Mo.; secretary, K. L.
Armstrong, Ogden; A. B. Patton. Ogden
treasurer. These will be the officer* of the
permanent organization. The interstate com-
merce law was the chief subject under dis-
cussion, but nodecisive action was taken.

Crrat Safe Combine.
The official announcement has been made

of the combination of the great safe manufac-
turing houses of the country. Herring, Hall
and Marvin. The headquartersof the Herring
and Marvin companiesare in New York, and
those of Hall in Cincinnati. The two first
named haveexisted over a century and Hall's
Safe and Lock Company wasfounded in 1845.

The new firm, which Is incorporated as the
Herring, Hall, Marvin Company, will begin
business on the first of next June. Its capi-
talization Is 53,300,000, the issue of stock be-
ing 18,000 shares of 8 per cent, cumulative
preferred stock and 15.000 shares of common
stock, the par value In each case being 5100.
Large advance subscriptions are reported, al-
though the books are not yet formally opened.
Tbe parties at present in interest arc to retain
a majority of the common ito k. The com-
bined profits of the three companies last year
were5316,780.

A Mine Cave* In.
An Iramr.** cave-ln occurred in the big

copper mine Rt nan Pcv.ro. NewMexico,owned
by the Santa Fo Cop; r Company. The col-
lapseoccurred on the 2^ill. The extent of the
cave-ln can only be estimated from the scoop
left In the side of the as there is no

approach to the Interior. The main tur.nel
for several hundred feet, and the air shaft
and hundreds of feet of drift are Involved in
the collapse. The machinery ar.d drills Inside
the mine are burled. Several important ore
pillars were removed recently and their place
not filled properly by timbering.

About ten daysago, a dozen men quit work,
somealleging sickness, but all were afraid of
tbe impending disaster. Two men narrowly
escaped death.

Methodist Laymen Complain.
About 100 Methodist laymen who sre In

Omaha to attend the general conference which
met on the 2nd. held a preliminary meeting
Saturday night In which speecheswere made
urging that the 150 lay delegates to the con-
ference be allowed to elt In a body separate
from the 350 ministerial delegates. It was
charged thatthe laymen were to swallowed
up amidst the ministers that iney never got a
chance to speak. Resolutions to this effect
were carried by a vole of 74 to 24. The lay-
man also Intend toagitate for an increase In
representation so that theymay equal in num-
ber the ministers.

Railroad Collision in Nebraska.
The eastbound Burlington passenger train

known as No. 4 was wrecked three miles west
of Creete a little after six o’clock Sunday
morning by running Into a washout. As a
result [three men were killed and six were
more or less Injured. T*o ol the men klled
were tramps and the other) injured were train
n,co * j£sr +

A Zealous Priest.
Rev. Father Tracy of Burling'on, New Jer-

sey, drove a parlsboner and his daughterfrom
church Inst Sunday at the point of arevolver,
because the young lady has been receiving at-
tentions from a young man whoIs a Protes-
tant. _

>

Will Stop the Round-Cp.
The attorne3-softhe large cattle companies

ranging cattle In Johnson county, Wyoming,
have decided toapply toJudge J. A Riner of
the United States CircuitCourffor a temporary
Injunction to restrain the small cattle otvuci*
from carrying on tbe round-ups the/ bftYf .
jrojteud for 1? »pd«■

HERE IS A BEAR STORY.

A Trapped Brut. Aaal.t.d by A-v
other Bear In Carrylne off the

Trap.

Not lorn; ago a cow died in thex u in-

ity of the Guinn ranch, near the head
of Goose creek, Southof Wagon-Wheel
jap, says the San Juan l’ro~i*cctor.
It soon became apparent to '' illiani
Guinn, owner of the ranch, that the
carcass of the cow was being visited
by a bear of very large dimensions,
and, in company with Dell McClelland,
Mr. Guinn decide! to sit up witn

the bear aud endeavor to get a shot
at it by night. This was done, but
owing to darkness the bear was not
killed by shots fired. As the next re-
sort a large bear-trap, weighing about
seventy-five pounds, was procured
and set near the dead “critter, and
the trappers went to bed laughing at

the trick they had played on the
bear. The trap was chained to a ;»ole
eighteen feet long and eight inches
through at the large end. In tbe
morning an examination of the
premises about the dead cow showed
plainly that the bear and a cub had
been there during the night. There
was a large truck, eighteen inches long
mid six or seven inches wide, and a
small track, evidently made by a cub.
The trap, however, was gone, and
with it the eighteen-foot pole, ami the
disturbed condition of the ground
showed conclusively that the bear
had been caught in the trap. The
trail, however, away from tbe scene
was oniy the trail of two bears—-
there was not a mark of drape n?
•ither trap or pole. Mr. Guinn took
up the trial, which he followed eight
miles without coming upon the l*»Hr*.
'rap, or pole. At the camp of Toni
Carey, seven miles away, that g< nth*-
man told how in the night hehad Iwn
awakened by a sound as of something
walking, with an occasional pause
and heavy fall on the ground,
as though something had been drop-
ped. Having no gun Mr. Carey t».-t up
n his tent the balance of the night

and endeavored to keep warm by
poking wood into a sheet-iron stove
The trail was followed a mile or *o
further and then lost. In one place
the bears had pa-sed through n heavy
quaking aspen thicket and had literal-
v mowed a path through thesnplings-

thowing that the trapand pole were
being taken along. The natural in
ferenceis that the bear was caught in
the trap and had picked up the same,
with the pole, and started lor the hii!»
The bear is an old oflender in these
parts, and Mr. Guinn hopes to find it
yet.

Later—A man just in from tbe head
Df the San Juan reports that he p&se
t*l ths bears on the P*<?o*aroad, be
pond Summit ville. jogging contented
y along, each carryingone end of the
pole, while the old bear was caught in
the trap by the right front foot.

Scotland and the Thistle.
The thistle was selected as the na-

tional emblem of Scotland in the year
1010. It was during the reign of
Malcolm I. that a notable invasion of
the country was made by the Dane*
They came in thousands, and, land-
ing on the coast, swarmed over the
inhabited districts like locusts, des-
troying, burning and plundering
wherever they went. For safety the
inhabitants fled to the castles and
fortified towns, and among the most
notable of the fortresses of Alter -
deenshire was Statue's Castle, where
were collected a large number of j*-o
pie of the neighborhood. The I>arm
projected a surprise. Approachingtiie castle in the darkness, they
planned to scale its walls, and
laid aside their shoes that the
greater secrecy might be observed
when drawing near to the fortifica-
tions. The surprise might have been
successfulhad it not been for the fact
that, on descending intothedr^moat,thev found, to their great discomfitureland mortification, it was filled with
thistles, by which their feet was
severely pricked that several made an
outcry, which aroused the defenders
of the castle and brought them to the
wall in time to repelthe onset. Regard-
ing their good fortune in repelling theDanes ns due to the thistle*, th.se
plants were immediately placed in the
tirrns of Scotland and adopted as the
emblem of the country.

Hypnotized by a Snake.
A remarkable snake story was told

by a retd lent of Clarion county re
rently, and but for the unimpeachablecharacter of the narrator would sound
like a ‘‘snake story.” He stated that
a farmer who lived near Clarion while
in a field was attacked bv a snak.fully ten feet in length. The reptilecoiled itself around the fanner's wn.st
and glared fixedly in his face evident-
ly trving to charm him. Shaking oflthe dizzy feeling caused by thesnake’e
hypnotic gaze, the farmer cut it to
pieces with the scythe and then.nalisted with fright and overexertion,
sank to the ground.

The head of the snake, with a por-tion of the body, lay near him and
the peculiar color caused him to pickit up and he found it was an albinohlacksnnke. The peculiar formation
of the snake's eyes caused him to ex-
amine them closely and he could hard-
ly believe the evidence of his senses
when he discovered a perfect repro-duction of his face photographed inthe center of the eye. Lie Wrought the=nnkeback totown. where it was pho-tographed and preserved in alcoholThe negative taken by the photo-grapher shows the snake’s eye perfect-
ly with the farmer’s face showing as
clearly as if also taken with a camera.—OilCity Derrick.

A Joke on Her Majesty.
Few people are perhaps aware how

thoroughly the queen enjoys a joke.
A gentleman-in-waiting, whom let us
•all Mr. A , distinguished for hisimitative powers and dramatic talent,is not infrequentlycalled upon to tripthe light fantastic toe, figuratively
speakingwhen in attendance at Wind-
sor and Balmoral.

One day the great lady, looking withacertain austerity straight into theface of Mr. A demanded
“Now, Mr. A ,I am perfectly wellaware that when my back is turned

you imitate ine. I wish to see you
do it now, this minute! '
Poor Mr. A fell straightway into

the royal trap, crimsoned, faltered,
utterly lost his comftwianre.
"Ah!” exclaimed the queen, "I see

1 was richt ’ You ought to he asham-
ed of yourself,” and then added, laugh-
ing as heartily as any school gUI“but don't do it again.”

THE SARATOGA MIRACLE
FURTHER INVESTIGATED BY AN

express reporter.
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